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2016 SPONSORSHIP AGREEMENT
*

With permission from the sponsor, BOMA Ft. Lauderdale/Palm Beaches will include the firm's name on the meeting
email invitation for which the firm has agreed to sponsor and the company logo will be displayed on the homepage of the
BOMA FLT/PB website for approximately one month.
*

To qualify for sponsorship, the sponsoring firm must have at least one fully paid principal member of BOMA Ft.
Lauderdale/Palm Beaches, or have written approval of the Board of Directors.

*

The sponsor shall have the right to distribute company literature or collateral materials at a display table provided for
 that purpose or at each place setting whichever is available and expedient.

*

The sponsor agrees to make a donation to BOMA Ft. Lauderdale/Palm Beaches, Inc. in the amount of
$750.00 , (The summer social and holiday party are $1,500 unless otherwise stated), payable in advance of the meeting
sponsored. Said donation shall in no way be construed to represent the purchase of advertising.



There will usually be one sponsor for each monthly membership meeting, social and holiday party. This will be industry
exclusive.

*

The sponsor shall receive two complimentary admissions to the event sponsored. If the sponsoring firm
provides the featured speaker for that meeting at no cost to BOMA Ft. Lauderdale/Palm Beaches, the speaker(s) shall
also receive complimentary admission(s). Other members of the sponsoring firm wishing to attend the same meeting,
may pay "member" rates.

*

There is a strict maximum of 10 minute allowance of speaking time available at this event for the Sponsor. Time
will be called if it exceeds 10 minutes. (NO SPEAKING TIME AT SUMMER SOCIAL OR HOLIDAY PARTY)

*

A banner or sign, with the company's name, can be brought to the event by the Sponsor.


*

*

Write a brief educational article for the newsletter, that has the tag line "Thank you to our Monthly Meeting Sponsor"
for this article. We can also post it on our FB page. It is your responsibility to keep it educational, not a promotional ad
for your firm and to submit it to us asap. We will add it to the newsletter that is closest to your sponsorship date.
The sponsor is responsible for removing any collateral materials at the conclusion of the meeting. Failure to remove said
materials will result in immediate disposal.
Sponsorship is limited to two regular events in a calendar year, not including "special" events such as the annual BOMA
Day Golf Tournament, TOBY Awards Banquet, Seminars, or Trade Shows.

There is no guarantee as to the location or topic in any given month.
By registering for this on-line, the undersigned party does hereby agree to reserve sponsorship privileges for the monthly
meeting set for with terms listed herein to apply.

